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Mission: Fostering development of practical, 
innovative and cost effective energy solutions for 
Alaska and beyond 

Alaska Center for Energy & Power

Applied energy research program, founded in 2008

Technology testing and optimization (industry)

Energy analysis (policy makers, communities)

Training and knowledge network creation (practitioners, communities)

Preparing students to work in energy-related discipline 

Commercializing energy innovation



Today’s Talk

Introduction to Alaska & the Arctic 

Region

Solar Photovoltaic

Hydrokinetic

Yakutat Wave Energy Project

Power Systems Integration

Information Dissemination and 

Training



► High energy costs

► Fragmented electric grid

► Harsh & changing climate 

► End of supply lines

► Stranded resources

► Dispersed population

► Limited road network

► Challenged economy

Alaska Energy 101

In rural Alaska:

• Electric power: 0.50-1.50 $/kWhr 

• Heating fuel: 3.50-10.00 $/gallon

• Grid Size Range from <100 kW 

to MWs

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=alaska+superimposed+over+us&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=J4LyTNHHYpxnlM&tbnid=-NYIEg8TN2fJsM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Alaska-Size.png&ei=FTgLUf75KoHwiwL6_4GQBw&bvm=bv.41867550,d.cGE&psig=AFQjCNGhdxGNWlwMuyCe8mR9iMlBrfHXpw&ust=1359776081035795


http://www.alaska.org/assets/content/maps/Alaska_Map.pdf



Renewable energy projects in Alaska



Battery & Flywheel Projects

Wales

Metlakatla

Kokanok

GVEA (Fairbanks)

Lime Village

Kwigillingok

Kodiak

Kotzebue

St Paul

Battery systems

Flywheel systems



Off-grid settlements in the North

Nearly 2 million 

people living in the 

Arctic.

About 80% without 

connection to the 

energy, gas, and 

often even the roads 

of their neighbors to 

the south.

Note: preliminary / in-

progress (10/21/2016)

Credits: University of 

Saskatchewan, University 

of Alaska Fairbanks



Solar Photovoltaic



Alaska has a respectable solar resource



Alaska has a respectable solar resource



INE Research Centers

image source: http://www.solarpower2day.net/solar-cells/efficiency/



Deering Water Tower Shungnak

Photos courtesy of Rob Bensin

Solar PV installations in Alaska



image credit: Robert Bensin

(July 2014)

Solar PV installations in Alaska



Hydrokinetic Energy 
Marine Energy

Marine Hydrokinetic Energy

Wave (wave energy converters, WECS)

Tidal (tidal energy converters, TECS) 

River (river energy converters, RECS)

Ocean Current (Gulf Stream, Kuroshio, 
East Australia Current)

Tidal, River, Ocean Current = Current 
Energy Converters (CECS) 

Pre-commercial



Alaska has:

90% of U.S. tidal current energy

40% of U.S. river current energy

40% of U.S. wave energy 

Opportunity



Opportunity

Wave Energy

West Coast 250 TWh/year

East Coast 160 TWh/year

Gulf of Mexico 60 TWh/year

Hawaii 80 TWh/year

Puerto Rico 20 TWh/year

Alaska 620 TWh/year



Hydrokinetic Turbines

*Turbine images used with permission

Pulse tidal* hydrofoil

VIVACE*: vortex 

induced vibration

Ocean Renewable 

Power Company*

Marine Current Turbine*:  

New Energy*: Encurrent



Where are we now: CECs?



Wave Energy Converters

Oscillating water column (from http://mhk.pnl.gov/wiki/index.php/MHK_%28wave%29)



Where are we now: WECs?

266 entries for WEC manufacturers 

http://www.emec.org.uk/marine-

energy/wave-developers/



Yakutat Wave Energy Project
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 INTRODUCTION – Project Overview 

Project Location 

State or territory:  Alaska 

County:  Yakutat 

Township or nearby town:  City and Borough of Yakutat, Alaska 

Stream or other body of water:  Gulf of Alaska 

The proposed Yakutat Alaska Wave Energy Project (the “Project”) will be located underwater on 

State of Alaska submerged lands within the boundaries of the City and Borough of Yakutat near 

the shoreline known as Cannon Beach. On January 1, 2013 FERC issued a preliminary permit to 

Resolute Marine Energy, Inc. (RME) to investigate a portion of near-shore waters approximately 
8.0 miles along Cannon Beach and extending 3.0 miles seaward from the mean high water mark. 

RME’s objective is to identify an area within this zone that achieves the best balance between 

several parameters including maximum exposure to wave energy and minimal environmental 

and social impact. The permitted area is shown in Figure 1 and is suitable for wave energy 
converter (WEC) deployments due to known water depths and proximity to existing on-shore 

electrical infrastructure.  The size of the permitted investigation area is sufficient to provide 

satisfactory flexibility in determining final siting of the Project. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.  Area covered by the FERC preliminary permit. 

 

INTRODUCTION – Review of Principal Tasks 

A 

B 

C 

D 

• Community of ~600

• ~700 kW baseload

• $0.60 / kWh

• 100% diesel based generation

Source: https://akenergygateway.alaska.edu/



Project Timeline

2010 USDOE Conceptual study

~2013 Resolute Marine Energy (RME) 
granted preliminary FERC permit

2013-2016 UAF wave resource 
assessment

2016 RME’s permit lapses

2017 seafloor sonar debris and 
bathymetric survey



Resource Assessment Overview
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Figure 1.  Area covered by the FERC preliminary permit. 

 

INTRODUCTION – Review of Principal Tasks 

A 

B 

C 

D 



Resource Assessment Project Elements

2013-2015 in situ wave measurements

Wave modeling

Beach erosion assessment



In Situ Measurements





Wave Models





SWAN Implementation

Coarse Grid 

0.1° by 0.1°

WAVEWATCH III wind and wave 

forcing (2005-present)

Validated against NDBC buoy data

Fine Grid 

0.005° by 0.01° (~556m by ~574m) 

Validated against ADCP observations



Seafloor sonar debris and bathymetric survey

Previous 

bathymetry was 

based on data 

from 50+ years 

ago 

Resolution: +/- 1 

m

New bathy: +/- 3 

cm

Funded by 

Department of 

Energy



Next phase

• Seabed dynamics 

(sediment 

transport/ seafloor 

hazards)

• Marine mammal 

presence

• Essential fish 

habitat

Vessel:
• Fisheries Surveys

• Multibeam bathymetric 

survey (seafloor elevation 

and hazards)

Terrestrial:
• Beach elevation transects 

• Satellite derived 

bathymetry (bathymetric 

changes) 

• Community Engagement

• Grid Modeling (including 

storage?)



Where is this going?

Once these studies are complete, we hope to release an RFP 

for a PPA



Lab recreates a remote microgrid at full 

power levels (500kW) 

Goals:

Reduce problems in the field

Reduce the cost of energy (including heat and power)

Turn Diesel off when there is adequate wind, solar, etc

Training for system operators

Putting it all together:

Power System Integration Program



Power System Integration Program

320 kW Cat C-15 diesel, w/ 

Woodward EasyGen 3200

125 kW Detroit 50-Series, w/ 

Woodward EasyGen 3200

100 kW Wind Turbine Simulator 

(induction)

313 kW ABB PCS100 Inverter

540 VDC/1000 Ah Absolyte VRLA 

Battery

Two reactive 250 kW LoadTech

Loadbanks

Fault simulator and solar 

simulator

Hydrokinetic Generator Test Bed

Grid Modeling Expertise



Getting the word out:

Data Collection & Analysis 

Collect, manage, and disseminate 

high quality technical energy data

Provide data analysis and reporting 

tools based on client requests

Support Arctic projects and 

communities

https://akenergygateway.alaska.ed

u/

http://acep.uaf.edu/outreach,-

education-publications.aspx

https://akenergygateway.alaska.edu/


Getting the word out:

Arctic Remote Energy Networks Academy 

(ARENA)
Putting the right information in the 

hands of the right people at the right

stage of project development to 

accelerate viable local energy solutions

• Learning focused on real community 

energy projects

• Peer and industry interactions

• Tailored training & mentoring

• Visits to operating energy sites

• 20 participants in 2017 – from AK, 

Canada, Greenland & Russia

• 2017 on-sites : Canada, US & Iceland arena.alaska.edu 

https://youtu.be/L0hTVEB6RYM


Themes

• Microgrid design & control

• Distributed resource integration

• Multi-factor sustainability

Core elements

• ACEP Power Systems Integration lab

• Classroom training sessions

• Local sites and organizations

• Industry & community experience panels

Fairbanks & Kotzebue 

18-24 June 2017

Fairbanks

Alaska on-site overview Kotzebue



Canada on-site program

• Expert & peer consultation

• RETScreen computer tool

• Capacity building

• Community involvement

• Solar / Wind /Storage

• Community & industry sites

• Government & utility insights

Yellowknife 19-26 March 2017



• Geothermal resources – exploration techniques

• Direct use of geothermal (space heating, spas 

/swimming pools, greenhouses, cascaded use)

• Electricity generation

– Flash plants - binary plants – co-generation

– Developing hydro power, large & micro

Site visits

• Reykjavik Energy – heating  a whole city

• District heating in villages and greenhouses

• Geyser high temp field, Svartsengi cogeneration

Reykjavik 

4-11 November 2017 

Iceland on-site overview



Microgrids - global need & opportunity

• Rural & urban

• Energy surety / security

• Energy-water-food nexus

• Climate change resilience

• Community-industry-military



ARENA in the future

Multi-region participant – Arctic, SE Asia, South Pacific, …

Alaska – ACEP lab, utilities, communities

Regional workshops 

For-fee & industry/philanthropy fellowships

Accredited education / training



ARENA – south in north?

Energy, utility, policy, etc. personnel from southern regions could 
participate in Alaska-hosted program focused on areas of shared 
interest

Tentatively planning for sequence of one-week onsite topical seminars 
during summer of 2018

Topics: diesel system efficiency, energy storage, variable renewables 
integration, solar, wind

Fee-based, pursuing need-based scholarships 

Shared case studies & participant-specific projects

Individual mentoring

Assuming some instructors come from outside Alaska


